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ABSTRACT
Sustainable energy research is currently on the forefront of scientific exploration thus
a major effort is devoted to the development of new energy conservation and production
techniques. Thermoelectric materials can play a significant part both in energy
conservation and energy production via the Seebeck effect (heat to electric power) and
the Peltier effect (electricity to cooling power), since they can convert wasted heat to
useful electrical energy.
Presented herein are the measured electrical and thermal transport properties and
phenomenal analysis of the PbTeAgxSe (x=1.9, 2.0, 2.01) system. First, it would lead to a
significant reduction in the thermal conductivity and a significant improvement of the
thermoelectric through adjusting amount of Ag, which is able to monitor the effects of
phase competition between the cubic PbSe and the monoclinic α–Ag2Te. In order to
further optimize thermoelectric performance, a small amount of copper is chosen to dope
into this system. Finally, the maximum thermoelectric performance obtained in
Pb:Te:Ag:Se:Cu mixtures is ZT~0.6, which improves approximately 30% in contrast to
maxium ZT~0.45 of Pb:Te:Ag:Se mixtures.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUTION
Thermoelectrics
Thermoelectric materials, which are capable of converting wasted heat to useful
electrical energy, are a significant part of sustainable energy research. Research in this
area is a major effort on the development of new thermoelectric materials that are more
efficient and versatile.

Thermoelectric materials have been currently applied in many

fields. Thermoelectric refrigeration is an environmentally green method of cooling in
CPU chips, laser diodes and infrared detector; Power generation applications are an
important method to convert electrical power from exhaust for use in the next generation
vehicle from the automotive industry. [1]
Seebeck Effect
The most fundamental phenomenon, the Seebeck effect or thermopower was first
discovered by Thomas Johann Seebeck in the early 1800s[1] who observed that if two
dissimilar materials were connected together, and the junction was held at different
temperature, thus forming a temperature gradient , produced a voltage that was
proportional to the temperature difference. The ratio of the voltage to the temperature
gradient is called the Seebeck coefficient or the thermopower, which is an intrinsic
property of the materials. [2] The temperature difference creates a heat flow across the two
dissimilar materials due to the effect of excited electrons moving from the hot side of
material to the cold side. However, because of the unequal distribution of charge, a
1

voltage potential is developed by the heat flow. In equilibrium, this new distribution of
charge will establish an opposing electric field to prevent further charge diffusion.
Figure1.1 shows a basic thermoelectric circuit. The Seebeck coefficient is defined by

α=

ΔV
Δ𝑇

where

is the Seebeck coefficient, ΔV is the change in potential , and ΔT is the

temperature difference.[1] The Seebeck coefficient or thermopower can be either positive
or negative depending on the dominant charge carrier of the materials. A positive
Seebeck coefficient indicates that the major carriers are holes, while a negative one
indicates that electrons are primary carriers.
Peltier Effect
Another related effect ,called Peltier effect, is illustrated in Figure 1.2 and was
discovered by Peltier in 1834,[3] who observed that if an electrical current is passed
through the junction of two dissimilar materials, heat is either absorbed or rejected at the
junction depending on the direction of the current. This effect is due to the difference in
Fermi Energies, εF, of two materials. When the current goes from a material with a higher
εF to a material with a lower one, heat is expelled to the junction. If current goes the other
way round, the heat will be absorbed at the junction. The rate that Peltier heat is liberated
or rejected at the junction is given by:
QP=П I
Where П is the Peltier coefficient and I is the current through the junction. [1]
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Thomson Effect
In 1851 William Thomson predicted and proved in experiments that in the presence
of a temperature gradient, the heat emission or absorption take places not only at the
junctions where two different materials meet but also for any homogeneous material that
carries a current.[4]Thomson developed the relationship between Seebeck coefficient and
Peltier coefficient:
П=αT
where T is the temperature.
Figure of Merit
The performance of thermoelectric materials is determined by a dimensionless
quantity, called figure of merit, ZT, defined as: [5]

𝑍𝑇 =
where

is Seebeck coefficient,

α2 σT α2 T
=
κ
ρκ

is the electrical conductivity ,which is related to the

density of charge carriers (n) and their mobility (μ), typically given by =neμ,
electrical resistivity, and

is the

is the total thermal conductivity, which is separated into two

parts: electrical contribution

e and

the lattice contribution l;[1,5]
= κe+ κl
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The electrical contribution to the thermal conductivity

e

can be related to the electrical

conductivity according to the Wiedemann-Franz relation:
e=

L0T

where T is the absolute temperature and Lo is the Lorentz number: 2.44 x 10-8 V2K-2.[6]
The power factor, α2 σT, is typically optimized as a function of carrier concentration

through doping to give the largest ZT. From the ZT equation, it’s obvious that the power
factor is a parameter describing a material’s electrical transport properties while

is

related to the transfer of heat through a material. Therefore, improving ZT is to optimize
the ratio of Power factor to . Figure1.3 shows the ZT as a function of temperature for
several bulk thermoelectric materials. [7]
Thermoelectric Modules and Devices
The thermoelectric materials can be applied for refrigeration and power generation
due to the Peltier effect and Seebeck effect, respectively. A thermoelectric couple
consists of an n-type (negative thermopower and electron carriers) and a p-type (positive
thermopower and hole carriers) semiconductor material joined together through metallic
electrical contact pads is illustrated in figure 1.4.

[8]

Thermoelectric devices consist of

many thermoelectric couples that are arranged electrically in series and thermally in
parallel (Figure.1.5). A thermoelectric generator uses heat flow across a temperature
gradient to power an electric load through the external circuit. The temperature difference
provides the voltage (V = αΔT) from the Seebeck effect (Seebeck coefficient α) while the

4

heat flow drives the electrical current, which therefore determines the power output. In a
Peltier cooler the external circuit is a d.c. power supply, which drives the electric current
(I) and heat flow (Q), thereby cooling the top surface due to the Peltier effect (Q = αTI).
In both devices the heat rejected must be removed through a heat sink. [5]
The advantages of thermoelectric devices are compactness, quietness (no moving
parts), and localized heating or cooling

[1]

. Currently, thermoelectric generators have

reliably provided power in remote terrestrial and extraterrestrial locations most notably
on deep space probes such as Voyager. And Peltier coolers also provide precise thermal
management for optoelectronics and passenger seat cooling in automobiles. [5]
Thermoelectric Materials
According to the electrical conductivity of materials, materials are classified into
metals, semiconductors, and insulator. Metals have a high electrical conductivity while in
insulators the conductivity is very low and under normal conditions is taken as zero;
semiconductors occupy an intermediate position. [9] Because the electrical conductivity is
related to charge carrier concentration and Seebeck coefficient and thermal conductivity
are also functions of carrier concentration. Figure 1.6 shows the electrical conductivity
increases with increase in carrier concentration while the Seebeck coefficient decreases. [9]
When the power factor consequently has a maximum at a carrier concentration of around
1019/cm3, the electronic contribution to the thermal conductivity λe, increasing with
carrier concentration, is approximately 1/3 of the total thermal conductivity. Obviously
the figure of merit is able to optimize at the semiconductors’ range shown as Figure 1.6,
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which illustrates that semiconductors are the materials most suitable for thermoelectric
applications.
Project Goal
Sustainable energy research is currently on the forefront of scientific exploration
thus a major effort is devoted to the development of new energy conservation and
production techniques.

[10]

Thermoelectric materials, which are capable of creating

electricity from waste heat sources, can play a significant part of the search for
sustainable energy. According to figure of merit, maximizing thermoelectric performance
means minimizing the thermal conductivity and maximizing the power factor at the same
time. However, these parameters are not independent.
Our approach for optimization of materials’ thermoelectric performance is to design
an alloy that has inherently low thermal conductivity. Such a scenario can be realized for
example in single phase compounds which have large and complex unit cells, or in
complex multi-phase structures in which phase competition and disorder lead to low
thermal conductivity. We opted to follow the latter approach. The goal is the formation of
a PGEC

[11, 12]

i.e.an alloy which has the electronic properties of a crystalline system and

the thermal transport behavior of a glass. [1]
We chose to react Pb:Te:Ag:Se in a 1:1:x:1 (x=1.9,2.0,2.01) molar ratio in order to
monitor the effects of phase competition between the cubic PbSe and the monoclinic α–
Ag2Te. We hope that we can induce large changes in the thermal and electrical transport
behavior and control the phase formed by the Ag2Te through varying the Ag

6

concentration. Consequently, the thermoelectric efficiency of this composite can be
optimized by adjusting the amount of Ag.
With the result of PbTeAgxSe, improving thermoelectric performance can be
achieved by doping with a small amount of copper. Thus, we chose to react
Pb:Te:Ag:Se:Cu in a1:1:1.9-x:1:x(x=0.05, 0.1) molar ratio in order to investigate the
effect of dopant Cu for the figure of merit ZT.

7

Figure 1.1 Seebeck Effect

8

Figure 1.2 Peltier Effect

9

Figure 1.3 The Figure of merit ZT versus Temperature

10

Figure 1.4 Thermoelectric generator (upper); Thermoelectric refrigerator (lower)

11

Figure 1.5 Thermoelectric Module
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Figure 1.6 Schematic dependence of electrical conductivity, Seebeck coefficient, power
factor, and thermal conductivity on concentration of free carriers.
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CHAPTER TWO
SYNTHESIS AND MEASUREMENT
Synthesis of Pb:Te:Ag:Se mixtures
Pb, Te, Ag and Se with respective purities of 99.9999%, 99.9999%, 99.9999% and
99.999% were weighted and placed in quartz tubes in stoichiometric ratios 1:1:x:1, with
x=1.9, 2.0, and 2.01. The quartz tubes were evacuated, sealed and placed inside a furnace.
The furnace was programmed to ramp up to 1000 oC and the sample was held at this
temperature for 4 hours, before finally allowed to cool down to 500 oC at a rate of 10
o

C/hour.

Synthesis of Pb:Te:Ag:Se:Cu mixtures
Pb, Te, Ag, Se, Cu with respective purities of 99.9999%, 99.9999%, 99.9999%,
99.9999% and 99.999% were placed in quartz tubes in stoichiometric ratios 1:1:1.9-x:1:x,
with x=0.05, 0.1. The quartz tubes with materials inside were evacuated and sealed
before putting into a furnace. The furnace was controlled to heat to 10000C and held for 4
hours and then the samples were designed to cool down to 5000C at a rate of 100C/hour
before the furnace was turned off.
Thermal Transport Properties Measurement in High Temperature
The high temperature thermal conductivity can be calculated by the equation κ
=DρCp where κ is the total thermal conductivity, D is the thermal diffusivity, ρ is the
sample density, and Cp is the heat capacity. We can use a Laser Flash to measure the
thermal diffusivity of the sample and the heat capacity of the sample is constant due to
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the Dulong Petit limit. The value of density used in the calculations was the measured
density at room temperature.
Netzsch LFA 457 Microflash allowed for thermal diffusivity measurements up to a
higher temperature regime than the other systems. The temperature range for measuring
thermal diffusivity of a sample is from 300K to 1370K.

[13]

The Laser Flash flashes a

laser into a sample and measures the rate the heat emitted form the sample. As shown in
Figure 2.1 the Laser Flash is composed mainly of a laser, a furnace, and IR detector,
which are controlled by the data acquisition program known as LFA measure. A sample
would be coated in graphite before placing in a sample puck, which fits into a sample
carrier (Figure 2.2). Coating in graphite is able to reduce the reflection of laser beam on
the sample and it is necessary so that the laser will not radiate off the sample’s surface
and all of the light will travel through the sample. This sample carrier can carry three
smaller sized samples or one large sample. As the Laser Flash acquires data it is
automated to rotate the sample carrier in order to measure three samples at once.
When the samples are mounted into the system, the Laser Flash is evacuated for three
minutes and then purged with Argon gas. We do this procedure three times. After the
system has been purged, the valve on the system is opened and Argon is allowed to flow
through the chamber at a rate of 75mL/min. The reason for flowing Ar is to maintain an
inert atmosphere around the sample.
After vacuuming and purging the system, the Laser Flash program will be run on the
computer that is connected to the system and enter the required data. Through the data of
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the thickness, specific heat, and density of the sample, Laser Flash program will calculate
the thermal diffusivity using the half time method, equation shown as

𝐷 = 0.1388

𝐿2
𝑡1/2

All samples were cut into about 13mm diameter circular discs, thermal diffusivity was
measured form 500C to 4000C.

Electrical Transport Properties Measurement in High Temperature
An ULVAC model ZEM-2 system (Figure 2.3) was used to measure high
temperature Seebeck and electrical resistivity, which were concurrently measured from
500C to 4000C under a low pressure, high purity Argon atmosphere. To improve the
accuracy of measurement, samples should be prepared in the shape of prism, of which
dimensions were 2 to 3 mm by 2 to 3 mm square and 6 to 8 mm long. Each surface of the
sample was polished before measuring and both end surfaces of the sample should be
parallel to each other. The detail of the Probe Head and the sample mounting for
measurement purposes is shown in the Figure 2.4. When the sample was mounted on the
system, there were two thermocouples attached to each probe head which read absolute
temperature and also measured the temperature difference across the sample.

[14]

As

shown in Figure2.4, Two probes A and B are attached to the sample to measure the
voltage across A and B as V1. At the meantime, the temperature is measured on point A
and B as TA and TB. In this way, the measuring temperature would be
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T measure = (TA+TB)/2
The voltage across a reference resistance R, which is connected in parallel with the
sample, is measured as V2. The sample resistance would be
R sample= (V1/V2)×R
During the measurement, the current applied to the sample is reversed in order to
eliminate the influence of the thermopower at the contact point between the probe and the
sample. The resistivity can be derived by measuring the resistance value of the sample
and

taking

the

dimensions

into

ρ=R

account

as

following:

A
L

where, R is the sample resistance, A is cross-sectional area of the sample and L is the
distance between the two probes.
Calorimetry data measurement
The Netzsch 200 F3® DSC (Figure 2.5) was utilized to identify the existence of
phase transitions and to also determine the melting point of the composite.. During the
measurement, a sample is placed inside crucible which is then placed inside the
measurement cell of the system along with a reference pan which is normally empty.
Caloric changes can be analyzed by applying a controlled temperature program, normally
by heating or cooling at constant rates.

[15]

typically of the order of 25-50 mg.
Sample Characterization
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The weight of sample to be measured is

X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
The x-ray diffraction data was obtained using a commercial Rigaku® diffractometer
(Figure 2.6) with Cu Kα1 radiation and position-sensitive detector.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
The SEM and EDX analysis were performed using the Hitachi S3400-N SEM (Figure
2.7) in Electron Microscope Facility at Clemson University Research Park.
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Figure 2.1 Laser Flash structure diagram [12]
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Figure 2.2 Netzsch LFA 457 Microflash [12]
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Figure 2.3 ZEM Equipment
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Figure 2.4 Conceptual Graph of High temperature Resistance/Seebeck Measurement [14]
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Figure 2.5 DSC equipment

23

Figure 2.6 MiniFlex x-ray diffraction system

24

Figure 2.7 FESEM-Hitachi S4800
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis of Pb:Te:Ag:Se mixtures

Phase Diagram
According to the Ag-Te phase diagram [16] (Figure 3.1), which is very complicated in
the region corresponding to Ag2Te, Ag2Te undergoes 3 structural phase transitions prior
to melting at 960 oC.

The α-Ag2Te ↔β -Ag2Te phase transition, corresponding to

monoclinic to cubic (fcc) transformation, takes place at 145 oC, and the β-Ag2Te ↔ γ Ag2Te phase transition, corresponding to cubic (fcc) to cubic (bcc) transformation, takes
place at 802 oC. If the system contains extra Te, the β↔γ transition takes place at 689 oC.
In addition, a stoichiometric phase Ag1.9Te can also be stabilized, and also undergoes a
series of phase transitions before it transforms to β-Ag2Te + L at 460 oC (β-Ag1.9Te ↔βAg2Te + L). Specifically, the transition α-Ag1.9Te ↔ α-Ag2Te + α-Ag5Te3 takes place at
120oC, and the α-Ag1.9Te ↔ β-Ag1.9Te transition takes place at 178oC.
X-ray Diffraction and EDX
According to the x-ray diffraction data (Figure3.2)[18] (black circles correspond to
stoichiometric PbSe), reacting Pb:Te:Ag:Se in a 1:1:1.9:1 molar ratio gives rise to what
appears to be a single phase alloy that crystallizes in the face-centered-cubic (fcc) PbSe
structure. However, energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDX) (Figure3.3)[18], reveals the
existence of 2 phases with distinct stoichiometry: a phase with the stoichiometry PbSe
(1:1) and a phase with the stoichiometry Ag2Te (2:1); hence the formed alloy is a two
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phase composite. The elemental mapping clearly shows that the Se prefers to react with
the Pb and the Te prefers to react with the Ag. Thus, the diffraction data in conjunction
with the EDX, strongly suggest that the alloy is composed mainly of a mixture of fccPbSe and room temperature stabilized fcc β-Ag2Te with both phases having the same
lattice parameter.

[16]

However, in the x=2.0 and x=2.01 samples, the extra peaks can be

observed at 2θ ~31o and 2θ ~38o, which demonstrates that the presence of the monoclinic
α-Ag2Te phase becomes more evident as we increase the Ag concentration. Figure 3.4
shows the x-ray diffraction data in the case of 1.9 ratio sample doped with trace of Cu.
Based on this figure, we can figure out that there is no extra peaks occurred after doping,
so Cu doping does not noticeably affect the structure. However, the peaks of Cu-doped
samples make a little bit shift from the XRD data, which illustrates that lattice parameter
of these sample become smaller compared to samples without doping.
Differential scanning calorimeter (DSC)
Figure 3.5 shows the Differential scanning calorimeter data for sample series
PbTeAgxSe (x=1.9, 2.0 and 2.01) and PbTeAg1.9-xSeCux (x=0.1 and 0.05). A differential
scanning calorimeter (DSC) was utilized in order to determine which cubic variant of
Ag2Te (β-Ag2Te or β-Ag1.9Te) stabilizes at room temperature. It turns out that a transition
can be clearly seen around T~1400C for samples PbTeAg2Se and PbTeAg2.01Se. This
transition corresponds to the α-Ag2Te ↔β-Ag2Te phase transition. In contrast to the
samples that were just discussed before, the transition at T~1400C is strongly suppressed
for the sample PbTeAg1.9Se, which demonstrates that only traces of the monoclinic αAg2Te phase are present in the sample. The transition of sample PbTeAg1.9Se takes place
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at T~4500C which corresponds to the β-Ag1.9Te ↔β -Ag2Te + L structural phase
transition. Therefore, cubic β-Ag1.9Te phase stabilizes in the sample PbTeAg1.9Se at room
temperature according to the DSC data. In addition, there is a transition occurring around
T~4500C in the sample PbTeAg1.85SeCu0.05. Another transition appears at T~4200C as
the Cu concentration is increased to 0.1. Thus, increasing Cu appears to decrease the
temperature of the β-Ag1.9Te↔β-Ag2Te + L transition so thermal transport measurements
were taken below 4000C in order to avoid compromising the sample.
Electrical Transport Properties
Figure 3.6 shows the resistivity versus temperature for sample series PbTeAgxSe
(x=1.9, 2.0 and 2.01) and PbTeAg1.9-xSeCux (x=0.1 and 0.05). The resistivity of sample
PbTeAg2Se and PbTeAg2.01Se increases with increasing temperature and can be
described as metallic in the temperature region 50oC≤T≤400oC. On the other hand, the
resistivity for PbTeAg1.9Se sample shows activated behavior; its value in the temperature
region 50oC≤T≤400oC is considerably larger than the resistivity of the PbTeAg2Se and
PbTeAg2.01Se samples. In addition, the value of resistivity increases in the temperature
region 50oC≤T≤300oC after doping with Cu. The upturn in the resistivity of the
PbTeAg1.9Se samples at T~300oC is due to minority carrier contribution.
Figure 3.7 and 3.8 shows high temperature thermopower data for sample series
PbTeAgxSe (x=1.9, 2.0 and 2.01) and PbTeAg1.9-xSeCux (x=0.1 and 0.05). In the case of
the PbTeAg2Se and PbTeAg2.01Se samples, the thermopower is small and negative,
indicating n-type behavior. Both samples display identical temperature dependence,
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albeit a slight decrease in the magnitude of the thermopower in the case of the
PbTeAg2.01Se sample. This suggests that excess Ag makes the sample more metallic.
Both samples do not greatly vary with temperature below T=1300C, while they become
more negative with increasing temperature above the T=1300C. This is due to the αAg2Te ↔β -Ag2Te structural phase transition at T=1300C. In the case of PbTeAg1.9Se
sample, the sign of the thermopower changes to positive, indicating p-type behavior. In
addition, the magnitude of the thermopower increases considerably when compared to the
PbTeAgxSe (x=2.0 and 2.01) samples. The decrease in thermopower at T~3000C is due to
minority carrier contribution and it coincides with the feature in the resistivity. In contrast
to the sample without doping with Cu, thermopower of PbTeAg1.9-xSeCux (x=0.1 and
0.05) sample improves significantly and decreases with increasing temperature below
T=1000C while above T=1000C they display similar temperature dependence. Thus,
Reducing the Ag concentration changes the thermopower from n-type to p-type.
Figure 3.9 shows the temperature dependence of the power factor, α2σT, for the
samples. Sample PbTeAg2Se and PbTeAg2.01Se have identical temperature dependence;
the magnitude of sample PbTeAg2Se is larger than PbTeAg2.01Se in the temperature
region 50oC≤T≤400oC. Sample PbTeAg1.8SeCu0.1 and PbTeAg1.85SeCu0.05 have the
similar increasing trend at measurement temperature. The sample PbTeAg1.9Se shows an
increasing trend at higher measured temperatures. However, the oncoming β-Ag1.9Te →
β-Ag2Te + L phase transition creates an upper limit to the power factor. [17]
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Thermal Transport Properties
The thermal transport behavior of these samples is strongly affected by the Ag
concentration. The thermal conductivity data are shown in figure 3.10. In the case of the
PbTeAg2Se and PbTeAg2.01Se samples, the total thermal conductivity at T=50 oC is
approximately κTotal ~ 1 W/m-K. On the other hand, a large reduction in the total thermal
conductivity is observed when Ag concentration reduces to 1.9 throughout the
temperature range. For both the PbTeAg2Se and PbTeAg2.01Se samples, there is
approximately a 30% reduction in the thermal conductivity around T= 1300C, which
corresponds to α-Ag2Te ↔β -Ag2Te transition temperature. The thermal conductivity
decreases with increasing temperature below this transition temperature, and the total
thermal conductivity remains relatively temperature independent above that. It is clear
from the data that the presence of α-Ag2Te dictates the behavior of the thermal
conductivity below the transition. The feature at T =1300C, corresponding to α-Ag2Te
↔β-Ag2Te transition temperature, is absent in the case of the PbTeAg1.9Se sample since
the amount of α-Ag2Te in this sample has been substantially reduced. Doping with Cu
reduces further the thermal conductivity. According to the Wiedemann-Franz relation
(with L ~ 2.00x10-8 WΩK-2), in the case of the PbTeAg1.9Se samples, for κT = 0.566
W/m-K an d ρ = 1 . 5x10-4 ohm-m, the electronic and lattice contributions to the thermal
conductivity at T = 390 0C are 0.088 W/m-K and 0.478 W/m-K respectively. Whereas in
the case of the PbTeAg2Se samples, for κT = 0.700 W/m-K (average value) and ρ =
8.4x10-5 ohm-m, the electronic and lattice contributions to the thermal conductivity at T =
390 0C are 0.158 W/m-K and 0.542 W/m-K respectively. After doping with Cu, for
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example, in the case of PbTeAg1.8SeCu0.1, for κT = 0.497 W/m-K and ρ = 1.6x10-4 ohmm, the electronic and lattice contributions to the thermal conductivity at T = 390 0C are
0.083 W/m-K and 0.414 W/m-K respectively. Thus, effect of removing Ag from the
structure and effect of dopant lead to a reduction in the lattice thermal conductivity.
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Figure 3.1Phase Diagram of Ag-Te [16]
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Figure 3.2 X-ray diffraction patterns [18]
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Figure 3.3 EDX measurement of PbTe-Ag1.9Se [18]
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Figure 3.4 Cu-doped sample X-ray diffraction patterns
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Figure 3.5 DSC measurement
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Figure 3.6 Resistivity versus Temperature
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Figure 3.7 Seebeck coefficient versus Temperature (P-type)
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Figure 3.8 Seebeck coefficient versus Temperature (N-type)
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Figure 3.9 Power factor versus Temperature
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Figure 3.10 Thermal conductivity versus Temperature
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CHAPTER FOUR
CONCLUSION
In the Pb:Te:Ag:Se mixtures, slight variations in Ag concentration lead to
substantial changes in the electrical and thermal transport through phase control. The 1:
1:1.9:1 ratio had very low thermal conductivity but a moderate power factor. The low
thermal conductivity values that we have obtained, in combination with the relatively
favorable resistivity values, suggest that formation of two-phase composites, consisting
of a molar combination of specific elements, is a viable approach to developing a PGEC.
Therefore, a higher ZT value would be achieved by improvement in the thermopower and
electrical conductivity. The maximum thermoelectric performance obtained in these
composites to this point is ZT~0.45. In addition, through investigating the effect of
dopants Cu, we can figure out that the thermopower depend weakly on Cu concentration,
whereas the resistivity and thermal conductivity varies considerably, accordingly further
improving thermoelectric performance. The maximum thermoelectric performance
obtained in Pb:Te:Ag:Se:Cu mixtures is ZT~0.6, which improves approximately 30% in
contrast to maxium ZT of Pb:Te:Ag:Se mixtures.
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